To understand the changing rainfall-runoff relationship, the study examined climate and 13 streamflow data in the Milwaukee River Basin in southeastern Wisconsin, of which four 14 catchments with different degrees of urbanization were selected for analysis. This study 15 analyzed temperature, precipitation, and streamflow data with a range of statistical 16 methods, including the Mann-Kendall test, double-mass technique, and quantile regression. 17
The grid spacing is about 8 km. We downloaded the data from a server located at the 140 University of Wisconsin-Madison and clipped it for our study area (Figure 1 ). The data 141 points with different symbols correspond to each of the USGS sites. We used averaged data 142 from the grid points with the same symbol to compare to runoff data from the 143 corresponding USGS site. Note that the grid points for Cedarburg were also used for 144 percentile to median appears to be increasing in the two highly urbanized basins, whereas 292 the annual maximum of daily mean flow did not reveal significant trends. Increasing ratios 293 suggest that daily streamflow became more extreme, likely either due to extreme rainfall 294 events or high degrees of urbanization, which was not identified from the annual maximum 295 of daily mean flow. The annual maximum of daily mean flow reflects the flow condition 296 of a particular day, whereas the ratio of annual 99 th percentile to median reflects an extreme 297 flow condition with respect to a normal condition. Therefore, the ratio better reflects the 298 changes in streamflow characteristics than the annual maximum. The ratio of annual 95 th 299 percentile flow to annual median flow shows similar trends to those shown in Figure 6 , 300 therefore this this article omits them. 301
Relationship between precipitation and runoff 303 304
Precipitation and runoff generally changed in the same directions but with different 305 strengths (Table 3) . Overall, monthly data show stronger trends than annual data. In 306 Milwaukee, monthly precipitation did not increase significantly but runoff did, and 307 monthly runoff ratio increased significantly during 1950-2006. Because runoff increased 308 significantly whereas precipitation did not, it can be speculated that runoff changes are 309 largely due to human causes, such as increased imperviousness of the catchment ( Before the break point, precipitation was generally below the mean, and it was 336 generally above the mean afterwards. Coinciding with urban growth, runoff ratio 337 generally increased in the two catchments (Table 3) , and the double curve slope is 338 steeper than before. Therefore, the break point in the early 1970s is thought to be 339 mainly a result of precipitation trend rather than faster urban growth afterwards. 
